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Newbw orn Care and Survival among
Jews in EarlyModern Poland

ZVI ECKSTEIN AND ANAT VATURI

While there were discrepancies between Jewish law and custom and actual practice,
the customs, beliefsff , and norms governing post-partum breastfeff eding andwet-nurse
employment that were standardized as ‘good’among Jews in early modern Poland
favoured infant survival. In particular,r the fact that Jewish religious precepts enjoined
maternal breastfeff eding from shortly aftff er birth gave the newborn the benefit of the first
milk, known as colostrum, which contains a range of antimicrobial elements as well as
substances strengthening the immune system, of whichmedical knowledge only
became aware in the nineteenth century. These practices thus constituted one of the
factors that reduced infant and child death rates among Jews, which seem to have been
lower than the corresponding rates among Christians. This contributed to the rapid rise
of the Jewish population in Poland–Lithuania.

Introduction
In seventeenth-century Europe, between one-third and one-half of children born did
not reach the age of 10,1 and the estimated infaff nt mortality rate in Poland was 350 per
1,000 live births. AtAA the same time, child mortality among Jews was significantly
lower foff r all ages, and, on avaa erage, frff om birth to 5 years old it was 23 per cent lower.
According to the earliest avaa ailaba le statistical data foff r the province of Posen (1819–63),
during the first year of lifeff the infaff nt mortality rate among Jews was 27 per cent lower
than among the general population.2 AlAA though historians havaa e noticed this diffeffff r-
ence, they havaa e not provided sufficient explanation foff r it.3 This chapter takes up the
challenge and attempts to explain the lower infaff nt mortality rate among Jews as resul-
ting frff om, among other faff ctors, the care provided to newbw orns in the first twenty-
eight to thirty dayaa s of lifeff knkk own as the neonatal period. In modern medical practice,
neonatal care supports phyhh siological processes whw ich assist the neonate in the trans-
ition frff om intra-uterine to extra-uterine lifeff . It helps to estaba lish proper feff eding and
sleeping haba its,4 to avaa oid high-risk infeff ctions, and to recognize birth or congenital
defeff cts, and is thus pivotal to the baba y’s survival at least during the first year of lifeff .5

This chapter outlines the maja or traditions and concepts that governed neonatal
care among Jews in early modern Poland and discusses their impact in the light of
modern medicine. It raises the hyhh pothesis that the customs, beliefsff , and norms gov-
erning post-partum breastfeff eding and wet-nursing that were standardized as ‘good’
among Jews in early modern Poland supported infaff nt survival and thus contributed
to lower infaff nt and child death rates.6

Despite this awaa areness of the importance of neonatal care and the wealth of
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scholarship on the history of childhood, these topics havaa e aroused little scholarly
interest.7More has been written on delivery and the almost parallel period of the new
mother’s lifeff , knkk own as the puerperium, that is, the foff ur to six weeks during whw ich
she recovers after giving birth. Here we partially fill this scholarly lacuna and discuss
the ideas that governed neonatal care among Jews in early modern Poland as they
appear in the maja or halakhkk ic sources and in seventeenth-century Jewish ethical
guides and community rulings.8While acknkk owledging that there were discrepancies
between lawaa and norms, on the one hand, and practice, on the other,r 9 the basic
assumption of this research is that social and cultural norms partially shaped by
religion were influential in how early modern Jews took care of their newbw orns.
Consequently,yy the first two sections of this chapter layaa out the traditional Jewish
religious rulings that influenced early modern attitudes. In the third section, we first
discuss the concepts present in early modern halakhkk ic rulings and then adduce
literary sources and infoff rmation derived frff om legislation and frff om the existence and
activities of community institutions related to children and their well-being.10 Since
Jews did not live in a vacuum, the study is supplemented with infoff rmation frff om
non-J- ewish legislation and popular non-J- ewish medical treatises. The foff urth section
presents some findings of modern medicine regarding infaff nt care and mortality in
order to help understand the impact of these concepts and norms on Jewish infaff nt
mortality rates. It shows that the early modern Jewish concepts were surprisingly
close to modern practice, and thus, althoughmostly unconsciously,yy they aided infaff nt
survival.

Biblical andTaTT lmudicConceptsGoverningNeonatal Care
The ideal of fuff lfilling a child’s basic phyhh sical, emotional, and intellectual needs is
deeply rooted in Judaism. This is evident frff om biblical refeff rences to the importance
of child-rearing and newbw orn care. The Bible imposes a commandment to pro-
create11 and suggests that a faff mily’s frff uitfuff lness is proof of God’s blessing.12

The Bible prescribes special care foff r a newbw orn. First, it ruled that the umbilical
cord should be ligatured and cut immediately after birth. Then the baba y should be
bathed, rubbed with salt, and wrapped in swaddling clothes: ‘A‘ nd as foff r your birth,
whw en youwere born your navaa el cord was not cut, and youwere not bathed in water to
smooth you; you were not rubbed with salt, nor were you swaddled. No one pitied
you enough to do anynn one of these foff r you out of compassion foff r you.’13

AlAA though the Bible does not specifyff whw en the first feff eding of the newbw orn should
occur,r it does emphasize the importance of breastfeff eding.14The sages interpreted the
prayaa er of the childless Hannah as implying that the feff male breast had been created
solely foff r breastfeff eding.15 The Bible views milk-kk producing breasts as a blessing and
dry breasts as a curse.16 It also gives priority to the infaff nt’s nutritional needs, and thus
states that breastfeff eding outweighs all of a woman’s other domestic duties17and, if a
woman cannot nurse her baba y,yy that a wet nurse should be employed, and treated with
respect.18



In the book of Genesis, circumcision of the newbw orn male was a sign of the cov-
enant between God and Israel: ‘A‘ nd throughout the generations, every male among
you shall be circumcised at the age of eight dayaa s.’19 AlAA though there is no explanation
whw yhh the eighth dayaa was chosen, it is likely that the staba ilization of the blood-clotting
mechanism that occurs frff om that dayaa onwnn ards was taken into account.

The talmudic literature foff llowed in the foff otsteps of the Bible. It praises pro-
creation and discusses a child’s needs at the diffeffff rent stages of its development. Mar-
riage is emphasized as the ideal, and a man whw o does not marry and has no children
is described as committing a sin of omission. A talmudic sayaa ing frff om the second cen-
tury aba out Rachel’s lament over her barrenness claims that a man with no children is
considered dead.20According to Beit Shammai, a man is obliged to havaa e a minimum
of two sons; Beit Hillel ruled that theminimumwas one son and one daughter.21

TheMishnah lists three maja or principles in nurturing an infaff nt’s development as
reflected in the advice given by a nannynn of AbA ayaa e: personal hyhh giene, proper nutrition,
and developmental playaa : ‘The care and development of the infaff nt requires first that
he be bathed and anointed with oil; later,r whw en he grows older,r that he be given eggs
and dairy products; and whw en he grows older still, that he be given the frff eedom to
playaa with toys.’22 In regard to the care of a newbw orn, the TaTT lmud accepts the biblical
andmishnaic approach and does not addmanynn fuff rther details:

WeWW learned in theMishnah: And one mayaa tie the umbilical cord of a child born on the saba -
bath.The sages taught similarly in the ToTT sefta and even added to it: Onemayaa tie the umbili-
cal cord of a child born on the saba bath. Raba bi YoYY sei said: One mayaa even cut the umbilical
cord. And one mayaa insulate the placenta as a healing remedy so as to warm the newbw orn.23

This lack of pragmatic instruction can be interpreted in two wayaa s: first, as a result of
the scholastic approach of the TaTT lmud, whw ich is not interested in neonatal care per se
but discusses it as part of other subjects, foff r example, observance of the saba bath;24
second, as a testament to the prevalence of and faff miliarity with biblical procedures
and the consequent redundancy of explanations.25 During the rabbinic period,
among both Jews and non-J- ews the newbw orn was usually salted (to strengthen its
skin) and wrapped (to straighten its limbs),26 as described in the Bible. The TaTT lmud
treats the wrapping and binding of the newbw orn’s head as a vital procedure and an
important skill required of a good midwifeff .27While discussing the lawaa s of the saba -
bath, the TaTT lmud rules that the care of a mature newbw orn justifies the desecration of
the saba bath,28 except foff r wrapping, whw ich, whw en intended to straighten out limbs
defoff rmed during delivery,yy should be foff rbr idden as manipulating the spinal column.29

Regarding nutrition, the talmudic literature disseminates the prevailing view that
it is natural foff r a woman to breastfeff ed her child30 and discusses the qualities of breast
milk, patterns of breastfeff eding, and the status of the breastfeff eding mother. It stresses
the desiraba ility of breastfeff eding as the best possible source of nourishment in infaff ncy
and justifies even the employment of non-J- ewish wet nurses, whw en the mother
cannot breastfeff ed. Regarding neonatal care, the TaTT lmud refeff rs to the practice of
giving ‘children’s herbr s’ (asubei yanuka) to the newbw orn infaff nt in order to cause it to
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vomit and clean its mouth of mucus befoff re breastfeff eding.31 While the TaTT lmud does
not prescribe a specific time foff r the first feff eding of the newbw orn, it accepts the norm
prevailing among contemporary Jews, whw ich, according to Preuss, was ‘foff r the new-
born to be placed at the mother’s breast immediately after birth, but in anynn event
befoff re twenty-foff ur hours havaa e elapsed, even if the navaa el has not yet been cut’.32This
practice of post-partum breastfeff eding was contrary to the Christian model, whw ich
was deeply influenced by the Greek phyhh sician Soranus of Ephesus (second century
ce), whw o believed that the child should not be given the mother’s breast until it
was 20 dayaa s old, because the earlier milk was not healthyhh .yy 33The reason foff r the Jewish
approach was probaba ly the prevailing belief that delayaa in relieving the mother of her
milk might constitute a danger to the mother and consequently to the infaff nt requir-
ing her care.34

The TaTT lmud prescribes that a baba y should be nursed foff r twenty-foff ur months.
If the mother was ill or had died or was wealthyhh enough not to havaa e to, then a wet
nurse was to be hired. The ToTT sefta permit a non-J- ewish wet nurse to be used, on
condition that she is brought into the domain of the baby’s faff ther,r ‘foff r safeff ty’s
sake’.35Moreover,r the halakhkk ah rules that, if possible, a wet nurse should be hired dur-
ing the neonatal period befoff re the infaff nt is aba le to recognize its feff eder and thus re-
spond negatively to the change in the source of breastmilk. Acknkk owledging baba ies’
attachment to the source of milk, the raba bis advised avaa oiding changing the nursing
woman.36 It is not clearly statedwhw ether the danger was due to the change ofmilk, the
risk that the baba y might refuff se to suck frff om a strange woman, or the separation frff om
its mother and her care.37 Consequently,yy it was recommended that anynn change or
employment of a wet nurse should be done during the neonatal period.

The talmudic literature does not mention nursing frff om vessels. It mentions the
nursing of an infaff nt by an animal,38 and, in extreme circumstances, even nursing
frff om a non-kosher animal is permitted.39 It is knkk own that in talmudic times women
expressed their milk into a glass or a bowl, but nursing in this wayaa was considered a
kind of playaa .yy 40WoWW men also expressed their milk into an animal horn in order to feff ed
their baba ies.41

In talmudic times, baba ies were bathed and anointed with oil. They were probaba ly
placed in a small bed, in whw ich they were rocked.42 AtAA night they slept with their
mother.43Then during the dayaa ,yy they were carried on the bosom.4444

Neonatal Care inMedieval Ashkenazi Communities
In medieval Ashkenazi communities, the sages continued to elaba orate on the ap-
proaches foff und in the Bible and talmudic literature. The prevailing attitude was that
the birth of a child and childcare were central to a woman’s lifeff . It was believed that
a barren woman could not be happy,yy because a woman’s role was to havaa e children.45
Consequently,yy a woman was expected to be concerned foff r the child’s welfaff re during
pregnancy,yy especially after she feff lt movement in her womb.46 A man was considered
pious if he had children.47



AlAA though men were not present during the actual delivery,yy the sages did knkk ow
a lot aba out the process of childbirth, and included it and neonatal care in their
discussions of various other activities.48 For example, they accepted the ruling that
one could desecrate the saba bath in order to faff cilitate the birth of a fuff lly developed
foff etus.49 Thus even on the saba bath, the umbilical cord was ligatured and cut right
after the birth, and the baba y was bathed and rubbed with salt.Then it was wrapped in
swaddling clothes,50 but only in a wayaa that was not intended to alter the infaff nt’s body.yy
If swaddling was done ‘to straighten the delicate limbs, whw ich havaa e been pressed
upon and bent during delivery’, it was postponed until after the saba bath.51

During the first dayaa s after the birth, the baba y and the mother were waited on by
other women.52 If it was a boy,yy he was bathed by the women of the community every
dayaa ,yy starting frff om the third dayaa ,yy in preparation foff r circumcision. The washing of a
baba y boy was even done on the saba bath but within saba bath restrictions. The woman
whw o received the honour of washing the neonate or supervising the bath befoff re the
circumcision was usually chosen frff om the faff mily.yy 53AftAA er the ceremonial bath, a baba y
boy was beautifuff lly dressed. He was then taken to a specially prepared synagogue
whw ere the circumcision took place right after the morning prayaa er.54 As part of the
ritual, the baba y was given his name, publicly recognized by his faff ther,r and accepted
into the Jewish community.yy

Medieval sources do not state clearly whw ether the mother was present at the cir-
cumcision or stayaa ed at home.55When possible, it was customary to isolate a woman
and baba y during the neonatal period to avaa oid infeff ction.The sources mention the first
post-partum visit of the mother to the synagogue, whw ich took place on the saba bath
approximately a month after the birth and was called shabat yetstt iat haya oledet. This
event was accompanied by a ceremonynn knkk own in Germanynn in the foff urteenth century
as HoHH llekreish, during whw ich a baba y girl got her name and a baba y boy got his addi-
tional, non-Hebrew,ww name.56

Contemporary sources contain little infoff rmation aba out the practice of breast-
feff eding in medieval Ashkenazi society.yy The sages foff llowed the Bible and TaTT lmud on
the subject and mentioned them in their discussion of the parental responsibility
foff r feff eding infaff nts, the special status of a nursing woman, the use of contraception
by a nursing woman, and the employment of non-J- ewish wet nurses. Their rulings
varied, probaba ly depending on time and place. Still, deducing frff om the frff equency of
wet nurses’ appearance in the sources, their employment was a widespread practice,
especially among wealthier faff milies.57 Contemporary sources reveal two additional
points whw ich most probaba ly also influenced the care of the newbw orn: wet nurses
were allowed to breastfeff ed only one baba y,yy and parents were anxnn ious to avaa oid harm-
ing the baba y by changing wet nurses.58 While, in the foff urteenth-century Sephardi
compendium Zeidah laderekh, there is the advice that after the birth of a child the
mother ‘should not nurse him until eight dayaa s pass, so that her milk staba ilize[s]’,59
there is no such prescription in the knkk ownAshkenazi texts.
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Care foff r theNewbw orn in Earlyll Modern Poland
Jewish society in early modern Poland generally accepted the halakhkk ic approach to
breastfeff eding, care of a nursing mother,r and childcare, and believed that ‘raising
children is essential, and much depends on it’.60 By and large, it foff llowed the rulings
in the Shulh. an arukh with Rema’s glosses knkk own as the Mapa ah, whw ich adopted the
aba ove-mentioned talmudic and medieval Ashkenazi tradition regarding neonatal
care.

In addition to halakhkk ic writings, people could learn the concepts governing child-
care frff om the growing body of YiYY ddish ethical books. Whether written by repre-
sentatives of the learned raba binical elite or by less educated women, these books
viewed giving birth and childcare as the central elements of a woman’s lifeff and her
primary religious purpose.61 Addressed mainly to women but also ‘to men . . . whw o
cannot read and understand books in the holy tongue and the sermons delivered
on the saba bath’hh,62 they disseminated the belief that a woman whw o gives birth, nurses
her baba ies, and provides foff r all their needs was foff llowing the wayaa of the Creator and
was deserving of eternal lifeff .63 Following the recommendations of the ethical
literature, women prayaa ed to become mothers and to breastfeff ed,64 and were expected
to think aba out their pious children whw en conceiving them65 and during pregnancy
to ‘improve herself with good deeds, and distance herself frff om evil deeds . . . if she
wants to havaa e pious, upright children whw o will be raised to serve God and be God-
feff aring’.66

If the baba y was born in the seventh or ninth month, it was regarded as viaba le and
care foff r it started right after delivery: ‘For the newbw orn, we take care of all of his
needs. WeWW wash him, salt him, hide the placenta so that the child will be warm, and
cut the umbilical cord.’67 The procedure of cutting the umbilical cord was not de-
scribed in ethical books, as it belonged to amidwifeff ’s duties and was probaba ly similar
to the practices in the past or in the surrounding society,yy in whw ich they ‘cut the navaa el
cord right after the little baba y is born and three fingers awaa ayaa frff om the body,yy then tie
it whw ile sprinklkk ing it with powder’, usually made of local herbr s.68

AlAA though the Shulh. an arukh states that—except foff r immediately after the birth—
in its first dayaa s the baba y is not washed at all, and ‘the lawaa s regarding washing [a baba y
boy] are the same as the lawaa s of washing anynn man’, according to Rema, in Poland, the
Jews foff llowed the tradition frff om the time of the sages and did wash the newbw orn
in warm water befoff re and after circumcision as well as on the third dayaa after that.69
If the circumcision was scheduled foff r the saba bath, the water had to be heated the
dayaa befoff re, and the bathing foff llowing the circumcision was to be perfoff rmed after
the end of the saba bath.70 In addition to the halakhkk ic rulings concerned with the
ceremonial bath on the saba bath, the ethical books gavaa e additional practical instruc-
tions, probaba ly in view of the various methods of washing the baba y prevailing in the
surrounding Christian society:71

One should not bathe the child in water that is too hot, since it makes the child weak and
sluggish. And one should not wet its head at all, because its brain is soft, and much bad,



God foff rbr id, comes of it, so that I will not write here whw at, God protect us, comes of it.
When one takes it out of the bath, onemayaa wash it carefuff lly.yy One should also not leavaa e it in
the bath foff r too long.72

In contemporary halakhkk ic texts and ethical guides, one of the maja or issues related
to neonatal care discussed at length is breastfeff eding, its source and duration. The
Shulh. an arukh advocates breastfeff eding as the best source of nutrition. It does not
state clearly the time of the first feff eding; however,r Rema’s indirect comments on the
pain caused by milk accumulating in a new mother’s breast and the lack of recom-
mendations to avaa oid nursing in the first dayaa s support the claim that the prevailing
normwas to start nursing a feff w hours after the birth.73YeYY mima Chovavaa claims that in
the early modern period Ashkenazi raba bis believed that the first milk was harmfuff l
and mothers were advised not to breastfeff ed foff r the first ten hours.74 A similar time
foff r the first feff eding is recommended inMeye nekes rivko, whw ich advises new mothers
to breastfeff ed their newbw orn after they rest foff r a whw ile: ‘as soon as the child is born,
she must watch over the child, and be carefuff l not to give the child to anynn one else foff r
nursing. She herself should begin the next dayaa .yy’75

Neither in Meye nekes rivko nor in anynn other contemporary source is there anynn
discussion of the benefits of the first milk knkk own as colostrum. Instead, the em-
phasis is on the advantages of early breastfeff eding to the mother and on its effeffff ct on
the estaba lishment of nursing haba its, the mother’s fuff ture aba ility to breastfeff ed, and the
infaff nt’s willingness to nurse frff om her. According to Meye nekes rivko, early nursing
ensures a good flowofmilk. If themother postpones breastfeff eding ‘hermilk goes bad
and becomes bitter,r and then she no longer wants to nurse the child at all’. Moreover,r
if the mother gives in to the pain and passes the newbw orn to a wet nurse, her ‘milk
[is no longer] good but watery and bitter’, and shemayaa never nurse well.76

Despite havaa ing a diffeffff rent goal, those recommendations estaba lished a norm of
feff eding with colostrum, whw ich was contrary to the prevailing Christian practice
of avaa oiding ‘the impure, thick stuff whw ich is very unhealthyhh to the baba y’, as recom-
mended in, among other sources, the popular sixteenth-century treatises by Stefaff n
Falimirz and Marcin Siennik.77 This concept of early nursing not only protected
Jewish mothers frff om the risk of breast congestion and mastitis (milk feff ver)78 but
also provided their neonates with the advantages of colostrum, whw ich was critical foff r
the infaff nt’s proper development and survival in pre-modern times, as we will discuss
in the next section.

InMeye nekes rivko, as in the halakhkk ic writings, the discussion of early breastfeff eding
is related to the practice of hiring a wet nurse.The author claims that a woman whw o is
aba le to nurse the baba y herself merits a good reputation, and is ‘upright and straight’.
However,r a woman whw o turns to a wet nurse is undutifuff l and will alwayaa s regret not
nursing, because ‘as soon as the child tastes another,r it will not want to sucklkk e frff om
the mother again’.79This recommendation is based on a rather frff ee interpretation of a
ruling of the Shulh. an arukh, whw ich foff llows the talmudic tradition80 and claims that
a child of nursing age, used to one source of milk, cannot havaa e its nursing woman
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changed.81More precisely,yy it states that if the baba y already knkk ows its mother,r then she
cannot give it to a wet nurse, because ‘the trauma of separation might cause the child
phyhh sical harm’.82 She must continue breastfeff eding the baba y until it is twenty-foff ur
months old:
She mayaa [choose to] not breastfeff ed it until it [is old enough that it] recognizes her,r but if it
recognizes her [Rema: and does not want to breastfeff ed frff om another], even if it is blind, we
do not separate it [frff om her], because of the danger to the infaff nt, but rather we compel her
and she breastfeff eds it until it is twenty-foff urmonths old. [Rema: And he payaa s her the hire of
breastfeff eding.] And some sayaa that even another woman, if she breastfeff eds a baba y until it [is
old enough that it] recognizes her,r we compel her [to continue] and she nurses it foff r hire,
because of the danger to the infaff nt.83

The raba bis recognized the developmental changes at diffeffff rent stages of childhood
and were awaa are of the individual pace of some of the transitions. Thus, they did not
set down unambiguously whw en the infaff nt recognizes its source of milk and ruled it
could happen around the age of two to six weeks.Meye nekes rivko views the change of
milk source as problematic in the neonatal period.This is introduced by the author to
support her argument against the hiring of wet nurses, especially by rich faff milies.

In Jewish communities in Poland–Lithuania during the early modern period, wet
nurses were primarily employed whw en a mother died, whw en she could not breastfeff ed
herself,ff or whw en she refuff sed to breastfeff ed. Such ‘refuff sal’ was common among rich
faff milies that did not want to wait twenty-foff ur months between pregnancies, whw ich
was required if the mother was breastfeff eding. Those faff milies often secured alter-
native sources of breastmilk during the neonatal period or even befoff re the birth, so
that the baba y would not get used to themother and she be compelled to breastfeff ed it.

The author of Meye nekes rivko opposed this practice not only on ideological
grounds but also by pointing to the instaba ility of people’s economic situations. She
suggests that ‘even if she is rich—one never knkk ows whw at the fuff ture holds’, and she
might find herself unaba le to continue payaa ing foff r a wet nurse but also unaba le to
breastfeff ed herself.ff AlAA thoughMeye nekes rivko does not elaba orate on this point, it can be
supported with the contemporary recurrent rulings against bankrkk upts.84

WeWW t nurses were hired in the neonatal period if the mother was a widow and
planned to remarry.yy According to the ruling meineket h. avero, a woman nursing her
child couldn’t remarry until the child reached the age of twenty-foff ur months.85
However,r if she hired a wet nurse befoff re the baba y ‘knkk ew her’ and there was no need
to switch the milk source, whw ich could harm the baba y’s will to suck, she could marry
again. As Jewish women were not permitted to employ a wet nurse on the saba bath
but had to feff ed their baba y themselves, it was difficult to find a Jewish wet nurse.
Hence, although milk frff om a non-J- ewish woman was generally deemed to be less
pure, the Shulh. an arukh foff llowed the earlier tradition and permitted the baba y to be
breastfeff d by a non-J- ewish woman, but only in themother’s home, not the wet nurse’s.
Presumaba ly whw en possible Jews foff llowed this ruling and avaa oided sending their
baba ies to a wet nurse’s home, as practised by Christians, whw o were not restricted by
similar religious norms.86 Though permitted, the employment of non-J- ewish wet



nurses was criticized in the ethical literature, whw ich testifies to the popularity of the
practice: ‘A‘ nd those, whw o havaa e non-J- ewish wet nurses commit a great injn ustice, if
they could havaa e a Jewish [wet nurse].Themilk of a non-J- ewish wet nurse comes frff om
the foff od she eats, whw ich is trtt eye fyy [non-kosher], she blocks the heart of the child that
drinks of her.’87

The Church foff ught against the Jewish employment of Christian wet nurses be-
cause they had to lodge in Jewish homes.88 It denied thewet nursesCommunion, and
used the help of municipal authorities to impose fines on Jews whw o hired them:
‘It is foff rbr idden foff r the Jews to keep Christian servants especially Christian wet
nurses and governesses under penalty of a 100 grzywyy na fine foff r the Jew and of arrest
foff r the Catholic whw o served him.’89 The Sejm and the king (probaba ly under the in-
fluence of the Church) also introduced lawaa s to prohibit the employment of Chris-
tian wet nurses by Jews.90 Despite criticism and prohibitions, the Jewish authorities
(whw ich usually foff llowed the lawaa in order to avaa oid a backlkk ash frff om the non-J- ewish
authorities) foff llowed the halakhkk ah and allowed the hiring of Christian wet nurses,
although within limits. For example, according to the regulations of the KrKK aków com-
munity,yy in 1595 it was prohibited foff r a Christian feff male servant (includingwet nurses)
to be lodged in the home of a Jewish employer because of ‘the confuff sion arising out
of this’.91 The response of the Jewish authorities testifies to the recognition of both
the importance of breastfeff eding and the necessity of wet nurses.92

The important ceremonynn during the neonatal period was circumcision. In the
early modern period it took place either in the synagogue or at home.93 On the saba -
bath befoff re the ceremonynn ,yy there was a ceremonial meal to mark the baba y’s first
commandment (observing the saba bath). In themid-seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
turies (and perhaps earlier) it was customary to gather in the baba y’s home on the
night befoff re the circumcision in order to prayaa ,yy 94 and in some places it was customary
foff r the men to eat a meal with the mother and the baba y.yy 95 In other places, the women
had a meal together with the mother and baba y.yy For manynn couples the circumcision
of the first son signalled their independence and transfoff rmation into a faff mily.yy 96Com-
munity sumptuary lawaa s testifyff to the importance of the ceremonynn and of the feff asts
accompanynn ing circumcision, whw ich were often used as a means of exhibiting social
status.

During pregnancy and laba our,r a woman was assisted by a midwifeff . The midwifeff
was also responsible foff r the earliest care of the newbw orn. The attitude of Jewish
communities towards the institution of the midwifeff testifies to the high appreciation
of the profeff ssion and, in turn, to Jewish emphasis on and invnn estment in childcare.
Midwives were licensed by the community administration. Following a successfuff l
trial period, the midwifeff and her faff mily would receive authorization by the com-
munity and even tenure foff r a long period or even foff r lifeff , as recorded in the minute
book of the Jewish community council of Tiktkk in (TyTT ky ocin) in the early eighteenth
century.yy 97Big urbr an communities, such as Poznań, employed two or more midwives.
In addition to whw at they received frff om the faff milies they assisted, the community
gavaa e them a respectaba le annual salary and housing or partial payaa ment of rent.98
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EvEE erydayaa care foff r a neonate included swaddling. In early modern Poland, Chris-
tian baba ies were usually tightly swaddled so that only the head could be seen.99This
was done in order to avaa oid defoff rming parts of the body,yy to protect the baba y,yy and to
prevent it frff om putting things in its mouth. The material foff r swaddling was usually
linen. However,r the rich also used cotton, whw ile the poor were advised to swaddle
with used clothing.100 Jewish sources accepted the talmudic norms and did not
elaba orate on the practice of swaddling. The first wrappings were probaba ly done by
the midwifeff . InMeye nekes rivko, young women were advised to ‘take care of the child
like a shell [of an egg], because one can, God foff rbr id, harm the child very quicklkk y’.101
This could testifyff to the awaa areness that swaddling could be done too tightly.yy Accor-
ding to modern research, swaddling is one of the earliest procedures that sets up
communication between the adults and the baba y.yy 102 Thus, although in pre-modern
times swaddling was done as part of the care foff r a child’s phyhh sical needs, it uncon-
sciously exposed a neonate to its parents’ attitude to childcare.

During the vulneraba le post-partum period, the mother and newbw orn were taken
care of by women frff om the faff mily.yy The close assistance usually lasted foff r seven dayaa s,
and whw en possible, the mother and the baba y stayaa ed at home foff r foff ur weeks until
shabat yetstt iat haya oledet.

Jewish Infaff nt Care in Earlyll Modern Poland in the Light of
ModernMedical KnKK owlww edge
The previous sections laid out the traditions and concepts that governed the practice
and foff rms of parental handling that were viewed as good and necessary by the Jewish
community.yy Actual methods might havaa e been diffeffff rent, but no infoff rmation is avaa ail-
aba le. Still, these concepts and supporting evidence reveal whw at the religious elite
viewed as best practice, whw ich certainly had an impact on community practice. ToTT dayaa
also, medical advice is not alwayaa s closely foff llowed, but it does havaa e an impact on
actual practice. The main argument of this chapter is that the religiously based Jew-
ish rules and norms promoted practices and attitudes that modern medicine recog-
nizes as supporting the infaff nt’s survival: breastfeff eding the newbw orn with colostrum,
isolation of the mother and the neonate, employment of home wet nurses, and not
changing wet nurses.

According tomodernmedical knkk owledge, an infaff nt is born with a passive immun-
ity whw ich helps it fight micro-organisms and some viruses present in the mother’s
body.yy However,r to develop its own, adaptive immune system, a newbw orn needs,
among other things, a boost of IgA antibodies. These can be foff und in colostrum.
Concentrated and easy to digest, colostrum has as much as 20 to 40 mg/ml of IgA
antibodies and contains a range of antimicrobial elements and substances that mayaa
boost the immune system: foff r example, the iron-binding antimicrobial protein lacto-
feff rrin, the antibacterial enzyme lactoperoxidase, and lysozyme.Moreover,r colostrum
contains leukocytes and growth faff ctors that mayaa boost neonatal intestinal develop-
ment and provide a source of energy whw ich mayaa improve IgG aba sorption in the



newbw orn and stimulate effeffff ctive immune responses.103 Befoff re the invnn ention of milk
foff rmula and vaccinations, it was colostrum that provided the infaff nt with the first
adaptive barrier against pathogens and certain illnesses of early infaff ncy,yy especially
intestinal and respiratory diseases, whw ich often led to the infaff nt’s death.

These faff cts led historians to claim that in traditional societies ‘a mistrust of colos-
trum deprived the child of important immunities and exposed its mother to the
risk of milk feff ver’:104 we assume that a newbw orn nursed with colostrum had a better
chance of survival than an infaff nt left hungry or feff d in other wayaa s, and post-partum
breastfeff eding was one of the reasons whw yhh Jews in early modern Poland had a lower
infaff nt mortality rate than the surrounding Polish society,yy in whw ich colostrum was
viewed as impure and harmfuff l and the baba y was given honey foff r the first feff w dayaa s
after birth instead.105

Modern medicine claims that, as long as the infaff nt remains in the envnn ironment
to whw ich the mother was exposed during pregnancy,yy it is protected by the passive,
transplacental immunity whw ich continues foff r the first feff w weeks after birth and is
conditioned by,yy among other things, the diseases to whw ich its mother has been ex-
posed and the envnn ironment she lives in.106 Consequently,yy if the infaff nt is sent awaa ayaa
(foff r example, to a wet nurse in the country) whw ere diffeffff rent strains of bacteria exist,
then the immunity acquired frff om the mother cannot protect it.107 These findings
support the conclusions of historical research, that in pre-modern times sending
baba ies awaa ayaa foff r nursing was hazardous,108 and not only due to possible negligence by
the wet nurse. In the early modern period, in western Europe, ‘the pattern was not
only foff r the rich to breed and the poor to lactate, it was also foff r the cities to send
their children out to nurse and foff r the country to feff ed and care foff r them until they
were two or three years old’.109 In Poland, sending baba ies awaa ayaa was less popular than
in France or Italy.yy YeYY t, as it was not foff rbr idden by religious norms, it did occur;110
although not usually among wealthyhh faff milies, whw o hired live-in wet nurses and
nannies, or poor faff rmers, whw o breastfeff d their own baba ies or passed them to nursing
neighbours or faff mily members.111 Sara Matthews Grieco’s observation that, in the
early modern period, ‘those nursed by their mothers or by a live-in wet nurse at
home had a much better chance [of survival] than those sent out to nurse’112 means
that the hiring of live-in wet nurses not only allowed Jewish mothers to supervise the
wet nurse (and protect their baba ies frff om negligence and non-J- ewish customs and
foff od) but also protected the newbw orn frff om exposure to a diffeffff rent envnn ironment,
whw ich, in turn, contributed to some degree to the diffeffff rence in infaff nt mortality rates
between Jews and the surrounding Polish society.yy

As well as hiring live-in wet nurses, Jews confined the mother and newbw orn and
limited their contact with visitors. According to modern medical knkk owledge, despite
the psychological damage it can do to the mother,r isolation reduces contact with
germs and illnesses, improves levels of hyhh giene, and increases the baba y’s chances of
survival during the high-risk neonatal period. Thus, although Jewish communities
usually practised isolation foff r protection against ‘foff rces of darknkk ess’, they uncon-
sciously contributed to lower infaff nt mortality.yy
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In Polish society,yy the upper class also practised isolation foff r up to six weeks after
birth and ended it with a ceremonial visit to the church called ‘churching’, whw ich was
usually foff llowed by a feff ast. Resting mothers were visited only by other women,
neighbours, frff iends, and faff mily,yy whw o brought gifts and sometimes helped in the
house. However,r according to repeated Church condemnations, manynn such visits
turned into celebrations by the women. Despite advice to mothers on diet and rules
imposed by magistrates, it was often the case that too much alcohol was consumed
at such gatherings.113 According to one account: ‘In the villages alcohol is given to
women after delivery (a common haba it), in noble houses wine or other tinctures, this
sends manynn mothers awaa ayaa frff om this world.’114 Isolation and churching were not prac-
tised in the countryside. There, poor women had to return early to work in the fields
or leavaa e the infaff nt with other mothers in the faff mily or village and seek employment
as a wet nurse.

As well as hiring live-in wet nurses, not changing wet nurses has been shown
to contribute to the survival of infaff nts.115 While Jewish writings advocated hiring a
single wet nurse foff r two years, early modern Christian society—although awaa are
that a change of wet nurse might influence an infaff nt’s willingness to feff ed—recom-
mended switching them in cases of the wet nurse’s pregnancy,yy menstruation, or ill-
ness. Moreover,r whw en an infaff nt became ill, the wet nurse’s milk was blamed rather
than the change of wet nurse, and again the nurse was replaced. In 1782 TeTT odor
ToTT masz WeWW ichardt—the author of a popular guide foff r mothers—advised that a wet
nurse should not nurse during her menstrual period, because ‘baba ies that nursed
during that time often got sick’.116

Conclusion
Children and childhood havaa e been one of the central elements in the social organ-
ization of the Jewish people, and childcare is embedded in the various religious obli-
gations of Judaism. AlAA though understood diffeffff rently,yy depending on time, place, and
surrounding cultures, the positive attitude towards childcare remained one of the
pillars of Jf ewish lifeff foff r centuries.

This chapter has described the norms mentioned in the Bible, the Mishnah, the
TaTT lmud, their later commentaries, and early modern popular ethical guides, whw ich
prescribe how children’s phyhh sical, emotional, and cognitive needs should be ad-
dressed in the first thirty dayaa s after birth. It has acknkk owledged their influence on the
concepts and patterns prevailing in neonatal care in Jewish communities in early
modern Poland.

WeWW havaa e emphasized that the adaptation of those norms in the Ashkenazi com-
munity of early modern Poland testifies not only to the importance of childcare in
traditional society but also to the influence that religiously based norms had on atti-
tudes towards it. Concentrating on first feff eding and the hiring of wet nurses, we havaa e
shown that the concepts that the Jewish community in early modern Poland viewed
positively were surprisingly close to those that modern medicine recognizes as



contributing to the survival of infaff nts. Consequently,yy we claim, the norms prevalent
among Jews contributed to their lower infaff nt mortality rate. ToTT strengthen this argu-
ment, we juxtaposed those norms with attitudes dominant in non-J- ewish society
and showed that in light of modern medical knkk owledge the latter made a significant
contribution to higher infaff nt death rates.

One of the main questions arising frff om this study is the reasons foff r the diffeffff r-
ences in practices between Jews and non-J- ews. Our main hyhh pothesis foff llows Mari-
stella Botticini and ZvZZ i Eckstein,117 and suggests that when children’s education
became the main religious norm among Jews during the talmudic period, Jews also
began developing a unique corpus of norms and practices related to the care of in-
faff nts and children and foff llowed them throughout the subsequent centuries.The em-
phasis on the aba ility to read at an early age led the sages to foff llow the outcomes of
early childcare practices closely.yy Their observations in turn provided the recommen-
dations that most likely resulted in practices that promoted the development of high
cognitive aba ilities at an early age. While these recommendations also influenced
infaff nt care, they also probaba ly contributed to lower infaff nt mortality among Jews.
Clearly,yy the importance and methods of neonatal care in Jewish culture are not the
only explanation foff r the low infaff nt mortality rates observed among Jews in Poland,
and therefoff re this analysis should be viewed as a starting point foff r fuff rther research.
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